Special Education Academy 2019

We need your input...
Access to Success!

Idea? Hot Topics? District/Charter Needs?

Special Education Academy 2019

PPCD/ECSE
LID/Related Services/AT
Evaluation
Behavior/Discipline
Accountability
Dyslexia

Special Education Academy 2019

We are Speechless...

Autism
Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Curriculum & Instruction
Transition
Family Engagement
**What's New In PPCD?**
Updates 2019

**Summer Sessions**
Lisa Rogers is coming to ESC-20 this summer!

**PPCD C.A.M.P!**
Creating Meaningful Program

**Toilet Training Social Skills Communication ECD/CD**

**SPP7 Regional Data**
July 24-26  
Session # 50074  
2017-2018
SPP #7 Application 2018-2019
✓ Opens – March 1, 2019
✓ Closes – August 16, 2019
✓ ESC 20 SPP Data Entry Support
  5/29/19  Session # 52023
  8/8/19   Session # 52024

Summary Statement 1: Substantially increased their rate of growth by the time they turned 6 years of age or exited the program.

Summary Statement 2: Functioning within age expectations in each outcome by the time they turned 6 years of age or exited the program.

SPP 7 Resources - Online COS Training
region4
Session ID# 1410083
SPP 7 Resources

Child Outcomes Summary Process (COS Process)

Early Childhood Special Education (ECSE)

- SAAH 2019-2020 revisions submitted
- TSDS and PEIMS will still say PPCD Indicator Code and PPCD Location Code
- ESC 20 will be updating documents, trainings and website with new program title
- Districts and Charter Schools will need to make updates as well
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Contact Us...
Priscilla Molina
priscilla.molina@esc20.net
(210) 370-5255
Sarah Ford
sarah.ford@esc20.net
(210) 370-5613

ECSE